Roosevelt More Familiar With City Than Any Other President

Great Changes Noted In Quarter of Century

Almost all of Old Hotels Have Been Razed; 'Country,' in 1913, Is 'City' Now; Building Program Hugest.

By Edward T. Fordham

S. H. Roosevelt, President of the District of Columbia, has made Washington his Washington.

Washington has been a city for more than a century; but, in the eyes of the country, it has been a country.

The great changes now taking place in the city are due to the building program of the city government.

The new buildings are being erected in the heart of the city, on the site of the old hotel.

The old hotel, which was destroyed by fire, has been replaced by a new building, which is now in the process of construction.

The new building is being erected on the site of the old hotel, and will be completed in the near future.

The new building will be the largest in the city, and will be the most modern in design.

The new building will provide ample space for all the offices of the government departments.

The new building will be the center of operations of the city government, and will be the headquarters for all the city officials.

The new building will be the most modern in design, and will be the most efficient in operation.

The new building will be the most beautiful in appearance, and will be the most impressive in character.

By W. H. L. Fordham

Executive Saw Capital Almost Double Its Size

Washington Had Population of 331,000 in 1913, When Young Men With Future Arrived.